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GOVERNMENT OFFERS SWAP
IN BRS- CASE FRAUD BAREu
BARED
Jack Hall Trial
Has Entered
Last Stages
(Special to The Dispatcher)
HONOLULU, T. H.—An apparent decision of the prosecution to
drag every union hater in the territory into its rebuttal show now
makes it likely that the Smith
Act frameup trial of ILWU Regional Director Jack W. Hall and
six co-defendants will continue
far into June, maybe even into
July.
During the past few weeks the
prosecution has had a concentration of specially assigned FBI
agents combing the islands for
people to testify that the reputations for loyalty among the
defendants are bad. This is supposed to offset the many outstanding citizens who testified to
their good reputation and to
obscure the total Iiick of ease presented by the prosecution.
The prosecul ors—there are
five, a chief, a second chief and
three assistants
have let it be
known they have a total of twenty
rebuttal witnesses. Thus far they
have been such sitting ducks for
cross-examination that their occupancy of the witness box has
averaged better than a day apiece.
Reason for this is that not one
of -the witnesses has been really
a valid counter character witness.
Take the case of Richard K.
"Kingie" Kimball, manager of the
swanky beach hotel, the Halekulani, and president of Aiea Dairy.
Apparently, when Kingie agreed
to walk on stage in a starring role
he didn't tell the prosecutors
about his race-hating past.
RACIST RAMPANT
Kingie testified to the bad
reputations for loyalty of two
defendants of Japanese descent
Charles Fujimoto and Koji Ariyoshi. Ile knew neither one of
them! Subsequent developments
made it clear that Mr. Kimball
is a man who would testify any
time anywhere, that any person
of Japanese descent is per se disloyal to the-United States.
Ile so testified before the Roberts Commission on January 7,
1942. He said then that few
Japanese Americans would go
down fighting for the American
flag, and he said that the vast
majority would remain loyal to
the United States only so long as
the tide didn't turn.
All this came out over the almost hysterical objections of the
prosecutors, who even tried to
shout down Defense Attorney
Richard Gladstein as he-asked the
questions. It also came out that
around the time of the battle of
Midway, Kingie advocated that
(Continued on Page 6)

US Attorney
Reveals D.J.
Corruption
(Special to The Dispatcher)

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Department of Justice duplicity
and corruption was revealed
here on May 5 when Special
US Assistant Attorney General John F'. Davis, arguing
before the Supreme Court in
another else, offered to
"swap" an acquittal in that
ease for the conviction of
ILWU President Harry
Bridge, First Vice-President
J. R. Robertson and Board
Member Henry Schmidt.
Davis' exact statement was:
"I think I will swap this one
for Bridges."

ILWU president is seen here with Charles
Bridges Hears Ryan. The
Duarte, president of ILWU Local 6 (left) and

(Chili)
Francis
Murnane, chairman of Local fi's BRS Committee, at the Senate Commerce sub-committee hearing in Washington April 30. The three men are listening to ILA "King" Joe Ryan as he testifies
that he will defy the AFL order to rid his organization of gangsters. Murnane and Duarte were
part of the ILWU delegation that called on congressmen and the Justice Department in the interest of BRS, screening and other ILWU problems. The photograph is published courtesy of
the Washington Times-Herald, that ran it on May I. (See page 6 for report of delegation.)

MCS Support for ILWU's Stewards
Program continues to Pile Up
SAN FRANCISCO—A flood of
telegrams from members of the
Marine Cooks & Stewards Union
has been pouring into ILWU International headquarters ever
since ILWU's Longshore, Ships.
clerks & Walking Bosses Caucus
announced a program to break
the collective bargaining deadlock
in the stewards departments of
West Coast ships.
Every MCS branch on the West
Coast has wired ILWU its appreciation for the support offered
by the dock caucus, which during
its April 13-15 sessions here
premised to sign stewards department members into an autonomous ILWU local if the shipowners refused to bargain with

Who Said If?

"And 1,- too, say,'damn you!' What kind of an Ameriran are you? You're un-American all the way through.
You ought to be kicked out. I make the prediction that
before 11th committee gets through, the shape-up and the
shake-down will be kicked out."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author.)

the independent Marine Coks /lc
Stewards and the National Labor
Relations Board contirmed to stall
the promised collective bargaining election.

called for I.
LWU to sign up stewwards and cooks on a memberby-member basis if the NLRB
election did not come through
abd the shipowners refused to
bargain and sign a contract with
MCS.

ELECTION STALLED
The election was promised
Meantime, ILWU longshore Lomore than a year ago, after
Harry Lundeberg's SUP set up a cals 8, 10, 13 and 19 have already
approved the proposals set forth
paper organization called MCSat the Longshore Caucus referred
AFL and claimed jurisdiction of
to above. Other ILWU longshore
MCS work. Under an NLRB rullocals are expected to take siming, cooks and stewards on West
ilar action at their regular meetCoast ships have been registering
their choice of a bargaining agent ings.
in employer controlled hiring DESPERATE MOVE
halls. The preference has -run
In a last desperate effort to
10 to 1 in favor of the genuine
prevent the threatened MCS vicMCS.
tory, Harry Lundeberg's SUP last
During the past week cables week filed a motion with the
and telegrams have come front NLRB urging the government
MCS crews aboard 20 more yes- board to rule MCS off the ballot,
pls in port or at sea.
in view of the Taft-Hartley inIndividual MCS members and dictment of Bryson, the union's
groups in Wilmington and the president.
Gulf area, not presently shipping,
Bryson was indicted by a San
have also been sending wires. Francisco grand jury on
April 7,
All express their solidarity and alleging he had "sworn falsely"
appreciation of ILWU support on his T-H "non-communist" affiand program.
davit. He characterized the indict"Point 4" of caucus program ment as a unidn-busting move.

The Justice Department attorney was referring to the Grainger
case, which the Government had
lost in the courtroom of Federal
District Judge Dal M Lemmon in
Sacramento last December.
In releasing four defendants
charged with "conspiracy to defraud the Government" (as were
Bridges. Robertson and Schmidt),
Judge Lemmon referred specifi.
rally to the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals decision upholding the
BRS convictions, and stated that
lie,ras disregarding it because
he Nit the decision was wrong.
. The Government appealed the
Grainger decision and Special US
Assistant Attorney Davis, in appealing Judge Lemmonss decision,
offered to "swap" the acquittal
- of the Grainger defendants for
the Supreme Court's conviction of
ILWU's leadership.
The BRS appeal had been
argued before the Supreme Court
the day before this happened,
with Attorney Davis carrying the
Government argument.
ILWU Secretary -Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt promptly protested the scandalous offer of a
"swap" in a wire to US Attorney
General Herbert J. Brownell,
terming the activities of the Department in the MIS frameup "a
travesty of justice" and demanding that the Department disassociate itself from its special assistant's offer. (See story on page 3,
this issue.)
Attorneys Telford Taylor of
New York and Norman Leonard
(Continued on Page 8)

Correction
The Dispatcher regrets the
omission from its last issue of
the names of Walter Nelson
and Albert James of ILWU
Local 10, who were also members a the ILWU delegation
that visited Washington in behalf of the BRS case and other
matters of importance to the
union.
Brothers James and Nelson
were added to the delegation
named by the 10th Biennial
Convention, by attion of ILWU
Local. 10 (San Francisco).
The omission of their names
from the list of delegates was
entirely unintentional.
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The Fraud Exposed Again!

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
IT IS less than a month since the ILWU Convention ended.
One of the important phases of the Convention's action
concerned the qtiestion of peace in Korea, the Far East and
the world. The Convention took note of wide-spread world
sentiment against American foreign policy, especially in the
Far East, and including the handling by the United States
of the peace negotiations for an armistice in Korea. The
Convention resolved that the United States was rapidly
being isolated from the good will and confidence of almost
the entire world, and was being regarded with distrust by
even its closest allies.
Even in the few weeks since the Convention ended startling and viole'nt developments have confirmed the unanimous decision of the Convention delegates. The Convention
urged a meeting of the international Big 3—the USA, Great
Britain, ind the Soviet Union—to discuss and, if possible, to
settle through peaceful negotiations all matters in dispute
that might lead to or threaten world war.

Ask X**
of Great Britain,

OW Winston Churchill, Prime Minister
N
supported by the British Labor party and the unanimous
endorsement of the British Parliament, has proposed that

HE BRIDGES-Robertson-Schmidt case is
before the Supreme Court. And if there
T
Is any justice in the courts, this endless
frame-up will be reversed and ILWU's support of its leadership will be vindicated.
The latest expose of the plotters' case
came from the lips of the same spokesman
for Attorney General Brownell who urged
the Supreme Court to sustain the frame-up of
BRS.
Certainly Brownell's anti-labor bias needs
no detailing—this long-time advisor of the
two-time Republican loser, Tom Dewey, has
already gone on recor4, for strengthening
the Taft-Hartley Act ifforder to do a more
vicious job on American unions.

IT ALL CAME OUT the day after the BRS
argument. The Department of Justice was
urging the Supreme Court to overturn a
case in which the defendants had been acquitted by the lower courts on charges
similar to those on which BRS had been
convicted.
Brownell's department recognized that
to get the Supreme Court to uphold the BRS
frame-up would require the Court to go
against previous decisions it had made itself.
So it reached outside the law and the decisions of the court to find a gimmick to do
the job.
The government's mouthpiece offered to
make a deal with the Supreme Court judges;
he offered to take a licking in this new case
and let the defendants off if the BRS convictions were upheld.
- His words were:
"1 think
swap this case for Bridges."
•
UCH A STATEMENT is squarely in line
with the position advanced by the Department of Justice in its brief on the BRS
ease. In that brief, the Department said in
substance: "Slide this one through and we
won't bother you with any more cases like
this."
It is a real sign of the arrogance ol the
Washington union-busters these days to have
such admissions from the hatchet-men themselves, whether they are made out of sheer
stupidity or out of a feeling of "Any means
to an end."
Government by bureaucrats and big business has replaced government by constitution and law and the BRS case is a particu-

larly flagrant example of what has been
happening to our judicial processes.
This case has gone on for almost 20 years.
The Government has not hesitated to use professional stoolpigeons, wire-tappers, men
who admitted perjury on the witness-stand
itself (and still went free), psychopathic likrs
and a whole raft of candidates for the lunatic
asylum.
Judges have not hesitated to flaunt the
law as interpreted by higher courts, to show
prejudice to the defense and favor the prosecution, to ignore precedent and distort the
meaning of written statutes.
This latest and most cynical example of
the lengths to which the real conspirators in
the BRS case will go, is merely one of the
most obvious tip-offs we have had.
"I think I'll swap this case for Bridges"
will become a symbol of the frame-up itself,
of the attempt on the part of legal unionbusters to find one law for workers and another law for privilege.
"Equal Justice Under Law," the motto
inscribed over the entrance to the Supreme
Court building, has already been proved to
be a sham by the findings of the lower courts
in the BRS case. Whether the nation's supreme legal body will go along with the
sham, ignore all other court and legal decisions to the conteary and accept the cold
blooded "deal" offered it by Attorney General Brownell's anti-labor legal eagles, remains to be seen.
One thing is sure. ILWU will continue
to make known to the whole country and to
the world, that a political administration
now holding power in America has espoused
as a basic policy, the idea of one law for
working people and their unions, and another for the wealthy, the powerful and the
privileged.
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such a meeting be held. Immediately following Churchill's
suggestion to the British House of Commons, Pope Pius XII
likewise urged such a conference and stated that a meeting
of the Big 3 international leaders was "the first and indispensable condition of peace."
Churchill- went on to say that in addition to a Big 3 conference there should be a truce in Korea "almost instantly."
He stated that the last sole issue standing in the way of an
immediate cease-fire in Korea, namely the method by which
United Nations and Communist prisoners of- war might be
exchanged, was only a technical and procedural matter and
not one involving any principle. He certainly meant that any
further loss of life over the technical procedure of the exchange of prisoners was unwarranted, and he certainly implied that any such loss of life was due to United States
haggling in Korea peace negotiations.
Mr. Clement Atlee, leader of the British Labor Party—
which incidentally has just 4aged a startling comeback in
local elections—went even further than Churchill. He
severely criticized American foreign policy and actions and
directly charged that the hands of the American government
were tied in the peace negotiations by powerful elements
that don't want an armistice in Korea.
Both Churchill and Atlee favored the seating of Communist China in the United Nations, although they agreed
such action should follow a Korean armistice.

NE could hardly ask for a more significant vindication
of the stand taken by the delegates at our recent ConO
vention. But the reaction of the big business administration,

in the United States and its newspaper mouthpieces is something else again. For example, the major Scripps-Howard
newspaper chain described Churchill's proposal to the House
of Commons and the support of his proposal by the British
Labor Party in terms of a lion listening to the yapping of
jackals and being forced to make concbssions to such animals.
We can get a picture of tte same newspaper calling the
US Congress a bunch of jack-es because they agreed with
or even disagreed with, k proposal of President Eisenhower.
Yet- that is one important American reaction toward the
sentiments of the British people •and their governmental
heads.
Senator Joe McCarthy of course was all ready to handle
the situation. He produced a picture for newspaper reporters of Clement Atlee, former Prime Minister of-Great Britain, showing Atlee with clenched fist raised in the air—
supposedly in a Communist salute. Atlee is a Red, says
McCarthy. That's supposed to take care of the proposals for
world peace made by Churchill and Atlee. But it won't.
Whether McCarthy, Dulles, Taft•or others like it or not—
not only the British Parliament and people support the
British proposal, but so do the overwhelming majority of the
people of the world. And the more it is opposed by. the leaders here in our own country, the more the US drifts toward
complete isolation and distrust by the rest of the world.
*

people by any

HURCHILL is no saAhor of the working
C
means. He was one of the initiators of the anti-communist cold war and the inventor of the phrase "iron cur-

tain." But he is a master diplomat who can read the
handwriting on the wall as well as anyone else. He is just
too right. The killing in Korea should stop now—there are
no good grounds for it to continue, except for those who
make a profit out of war.
A few words to Congressmen and Senators urging immediate armistice in Korea is something that our locals and
membership should take care of at once. We would do a
great deal of good for ourselves, for the men fighting in
Korea—and their families, and for the *hole of the American people.
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AFL Head
Hits Sugar
Wage Laws
WASHINGTON — President H.
L. Mitchell of National Agricultural NUrkers Union (AFL)
April 23'branded administration
of the sugar production wage law
under Agriculture Secretary Ezra
T. Benson "a farce."
Producers of cane and beet sugar in the US get huge government subsidies. In return, the sugar act of 1948 provides that the
agriculture secretary may set
minimum pay standards for workers engaged in sugar production.
The union, on behalf of 392
Louisiana sugar cane plantation
workers, filed claims for unpaid
wages against the 31,000-acre Godchaux Sugar Corporation of New
Orleans and the Southeast Sugar
Corporation. The claims totaled
$32,314.39. They were filed in November 1952 under a ruling by
• the former Secretary of Agriculture that the basic wage for that
year should range from 28 cents
to 44 cents an hour for a 9-hour
day.
CLAIMS REJECTED
Lawrence Myers, director of tile
Agriculture Department sugar
branch, rejected the claim April
10. He said that raincoats, traditionally furnished to the workers,
do not constitute part of their
wages but are a tool, so the workers cannot claim that refusal to
furnish the raincoats is a reduction in wages. He also ruled that
tractor drivers must repair and
recondition their tractors after
working hours in the field without
compensation.
In defending this part of his
decision, Myers said the prevailing definition of a working day in
Louisiana is "the time that has
elapsed between the time when
work begins in the fields and the
time when a day's work is completed, minus the total time taken
out for meals."
Godchaux Sugar Corporation
collected $90,159.36 in government subsidies in 1951 and Southeast Sugar Corporation was paid
$127,713.67.

10th Convention
Greeted by Many
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SAN FRANCISCO—Louis Goldblatt, Secretary-Treaiturer of
ILWU, on May 7 demanded that
US Attorney Gene?! Herbert J.
Brownell repudiate'a "deal" offered to the Supreme Court on
May 5 by US Attorney John F.
:••••••
Davis, and termed the sum total
of Department of Justice activities in the B ri d g es-RobertsonSchmidt case "a travesty of justice."
US Attorney Davis, in arguing
before the high tribunal on that
day, said he would "swap this
case for Bridges." He was referring to the Grainger ease, in
which Federal District Judge Dal
M. Lemmon of Sacramento refused to go along with the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals ruling
on the statute of limitations in
the B-R-S case.
"We demand an immediate
statement by you to the Supreme
Court," said Goldblates telegram
to Brownell, "withdrawing this
cynical offer of a deal and disassociating your department from
any such statement."
Goldblatt, in addition to being
Secretary-Treasurer of ILWU, is
Secretary of the B-R-S Defense
Committee, which Brownell on
April 29 added to his list of "subversive organizations."
TEXT OF WIRE
The text of Goldblatt's telegram
follows:
"Your special assistant, John F.
Davis, in argument before the
Supreme Court Tuesday, May 5,
on the Grainger case, told the
e ;":".•
Court think I'll swap this case
e
•-• ;;••.;,'"•
for Bridges.'
"We demand an immediate
"r.r*•'
••••
statement by you to the Supreme
—• • .•
Court withdrawing this cynical
•.;
• a. •
offer of a deal and disassociating
your department from any such
•„J.- :4,1,2,
t
statement.
,•
"The conduct of your department on the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt case has been inexcusably unfair and prejudiced. You
opposed Supreme Court review
40
'
sof the case, calling it a matter
• (Above) The cover of a leaflet ILWU longshoremen of 'diminishing Importance.' A
and warehousemen are distributing to members of the few days before the Supreme
AFL Teamsters these days. It calls for unity between dockers, teamsters and warehousemen to Court hearing you labeled the
preserve industry-wide bargaining, threatened by certain members of Teamsters Local 12 who are Defense Committee 'subversive*
vainly attempting to raid 1LWU's warehouse jurisdiction. Longshore teams are taking their time In a patent attempt to influence
prejudice the Court Now
off to hand out the folders. Signed by ILWU Locals 10 and 34, the leaflet says: "We've-got to and
your assistant offers a sap to
cut out fighting each other and join hands to drive full speed ahead for pensions and other gains the Supreme Court
so as to 'get'
to which the working man is entitled." (Below) A group of Locals 6 and 10 men who have been Bridges.
handing out the messages at rallies during their lunch hour. Top row, left to right, Tony Gomez,
"The sum total of your departJoe Muzio (Local 6 BAs), Bill Chester (Local 10), Swede Carlson (Local 6 BA), B. B. Jones and ment's activities in this case is a
Jack Hogan (both Local 10); bottom row, same order, Billy Lufrano (Local 6 dispatcher), Vince travesty of justice."
ee.

s

46,

Message to Teamsters.

SAN FRANCISCO — Greetings
to the ILWU 10th Biennial Convention, held here on April 6-11,
came from organizations and individuals scattered from Honolulu to New York City and from
Marino, Pete Aquiline and Johnny O'Connor (all Cacal 10), Joe Lynch (Local 6 BA) and Claude
Seattle to San Diego.
ILWU locals all over sent Saunders of Local 10. They rfport wide response from rank and file,Teamos to the unity message.
greetings and best wishes to the,
parent organization, and expressions of good will and congratulations came from outside organizations such as:
All branches of the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stewards; the Ship & Dock Foremen's
Union of Washington (Independent); the Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers Union; the International
Woodworkers of America (Boommen);
Also, from the Federation of
Greek Maritime Unions; the
Southern California region of the
Independent Progressive Party;
the 'National Mexican-American
Association (ANMA), and many
others.
•

No Check on Goons
WASHINGTON, D.C.-- The
Coast Guard, which goes out
of its way to screen militant
ILWU men off the docks, isn't
much interested in Joe Ryan's
ILA mobsters, according to the
testimony of Rear Admiral
Raymond Mauerman, Coast
Guard chief of operations, before the Tobey Committee of
the Senate on April 29.
Mauerman admitted that the
CG failed to make any security
check of longshoremen at
the gangster-ridden Claremont
terminal in Jersey City, N.J.
The Rear Admiral said it
was the Army's job to check
up on Ryan's gangsters. The
Army had previously said it
was the Coast Guard's job.

Goldblatt
Blasts D. J.
'Deal' Offer

ILWU Men Active
In Hobby Show
LONG BEACH, Calif. — Three
ILWU men in this area are entering the forthcoming Long Beach
Hobby Show, that will open here
on June 6.
They are John Mese! (president of Local 63) and W. N. Routsong of the same local, who won
prizes last year in wood carving
and wood inlay work, and John
Marks of Local 13, whose family
will enter the cake decoration exhibit,
The Hobby Show takes place at
Municipal Auditorium here, and
no admission is charged.

Wheels Within Wheels
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- On
April 29 US Attorney-General
Herbert, J. Brownell branded
the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
Defense Committee a "subversive" organization, persumably
because it defends Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt,
r Seven days earlier Brownell
had listed the Civil Rights
Congress a "subversive organization,"
One of the charges against
the Civil Rights Congress is
that it has protested "against
the trial and conviction of
LOS.ANG EL ES — Cartoonist • "Two hundred and sixty-one have the privileges of
the Fifth
Philip Eastman told the House years ago," he told the House Amendment to the
Harry Bridges on grounds a
Constitution,
perjury."
Un-American Activities Commit- probers,"Mary Bradbury was con- which provides one need not
give
tee here he would not answer victed in Salem for consorting testimony which might
Bridges, Robertson and
be
intheir questions because of the with the devil despite the fact criminating."
Schmidt are no dbubt also subfate of "my great, great, great, that 117 neighbors testifed she
versive, because they have also
"I am proud," he concluded,
great grandmother, Mary Brad- was a good and pious woman. She "to stand on the
protested against their own
Fifth Amendbury."
conviction.
was convicted because she did not ment here and refuse to answer,"

A 'Witch' Tells Off the Witch-Hunters

Bridges:
. On Taft Hartley
Yre2DISPATCHER
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Y NAME is Harry Bridges. I am the president
M
or the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union.
The ILWO is a trade union. We are an organization of workers—men and women—who have
joined together to advance our material wellbeing
and security through collective bargaining with our
employers.
We want this law repealed because it has weakened our collective ability to improve our lot.

Taff-Hartley Has
Made ILWU Less Effective
UR EXPERIENCES since 1947 have shown us

O
how correct we were in opposing this law
when it was being drawn up. The law accomplished

exactly what we feared and warned it would da—
ft made us a less effective union and it made it
tougher for us to win new gains, and in some instances to hold onto what had already been won.
Frankly, the members of the ILWU see nothing
more in Taft-Hartley than an evil plot through
which the major achievements of this union could
be wiped out and the East Coast set-up imposed
upon us.
The "exercise by workers of the full freedom
of association and self-organization" has not been
protected.
The simple fact is that despite the feet that
more and more new workers have entered the
labor force in the past eight years, the number of
workers organized into trade unions has declined.
Moreover, the Taft-Hartley law was designed
for and has actually encouraged cannibalism in
the trade union movement. It encouraged those
unions which were unable to organize the unorganized workers to embark—with the aid, comfort
and collaboration of some employers and the miscalled NLRB—on a program of raiding other
unions.

Taft-Hartley Fails
To Eliminate Gangsters
-HERE are pages and pages in the records of
T
Congress about how the Taft-Hartley law would
rid the labor movement of racketeers and gangsters.
The most corrupt and gangster-ridden union in
America flourishes on the East Coast waterfronts.
Taft-Hartley never disturbed this set-up which still
goes on exploiting the working longshoremen with
no hindrance from the law or the NLRB which enforces it, and enforces it in favor of such unions
and against a union such as the ILWU.
Yet a union like the East Coast longshoremen
has complied with Taft-Hartley and has duly filed
certified financial statements with the Department
of Labor. Even the most cursory reading of the
newspaper headlines of the recent investigation in
the port of New York would reveal that this is a
union in which officials drew upon union funds
as though they were a personal checking account.

Taff-Hartley Protects
Scabs & Sfoolies
HE Taft-Hartley law makes no pretense of proT
tecting the majority of the workers in any trade
union. It does protect and even encourage that

RWU Delegation to Washington:
Here, from loft to right, we see the members of ILWU

disgruntled minority which is found in any group,
including a trade union.
The non-union man, the informer, the labor
spy and the scab are the heroes of Taft-Hartley.
It's to men such as these that the law guarantees
the right to work and the right to a job—providing,
of course, that they're suitable to the employers.
The major attack by the Taft-Hartley law
against ILWU resulted from the fact that the
authors of this law specifically intended to outlaw
the longshore hiring hall by this legislation.
• This is what Senator Taft said on the floor of
the Senate, April 23, 1947:
"In the first place, Mr. President, the bill
does abolish the closed shop. Perhaps that
Is best exemplified by the so-called hiring
halls on the West Coast, where shipowners
cannot employ anyone unless the union sends
him to them."
I would like to lay to rest any illusions which
any members of this committee might have that
the ILWU will sit idly by and watch Taft-Hartley
or any other law wreck our hall.

ILWU: Its History &
How It Operates
THE ILWU is an honest, democratic unipn, controlled by the rank and file. In its structure
and in its purpose this union has tried to be the
most effective collective bargaining instrument
possible for the members.
(Then follows a detailed analysis of the ILWU
Constitution, of the rank and file democratic structure of the union, and•of the hiring and dispatching.procedures under the ILWU-PMA contract.—

Ed.)

The collective bargaining achievements of the
ILWU since 1947 came about only after the union
fought and won the 1948 strike—a strike which
would never have taken place had it not been for
the Taft-Hartley law.
The record shows that throughout all the 1948
negotiations the uniqn repeatedly offered to submit
all of its demands to arbitration. The employers
refused to arbitrate, insisting that the Taft-Hartley
law did not permit them to do so.
Meanwhile the employers, as part of their
campaign of union harassment, had filed unfair
labor charges against the union An June. The
charges were that the union, in insisting on certain
hiring practices which the employers alleged were
unlawful, was committing an unfair labor practice. The Board issued a complaint on these
charges.
Again in compliance with Taft-Hartley, the
NLRB conducted a vote among the longshoremen
to see whether they would accept the last offer
of the employers which the union negotiating committee had rejected.

4NA Summary of the IL
many Before the Senate
April 29, 1953,in Washir
of ILWU's Delegation h
0
Ballots marked "No"
0
Ballots challenged
0
Total ballots cast
On September 3, the day after the strike began,
the employers announced that they would not meet
with the ILWU until after the union had selected
"responsible" officers, satisfactory to the employ—
ers, and the.union was in compliance with the TaftHartley law by its officers signing the non-Communist affidavits.
But when the elected leaders of ILWU offered
to withdraw from the negotiations and to turn them
over to an elected rank and file committee, the employers found this unacceptable, too. When the
strikers themselves were polled on the issue of
Waft-Hartley compliance they voted 11,669 to 694
against complying.

ILWU In Hawaii &
The Big Five
has been

N THE Territory of Hawaii, the ILWU
bargaining with a group of emploSTers—the Big
UFive—who
completely dominate the Islands economically, socially, and politically.
These employers have established certain basic
anti-union principles to guide their industrial relations. The principles add up to this—the open
shop, no arbitration, no recognition of sympathy
strikes or of the right of workers to refuse to cross
a picket line, and no bargaining with a union unless it is in compliance with the Taft-Hartley Act.
These principles explain every strike that has
been precipitated in Hawaii. In 1949, when this
union offered to arbitrate the issues involved in
that strike—primarily wage issues--the Hawaii employers sent a spokesman back to this very committee to announce that they absolutely refused to
arbitrate. And they went further in stating that
they didn't want the emergency disputes provision
of Taft-Hartley-applied to the strike. Of course the
provisions of Taft-Hartley were not applied because the employers didn't want tbem applied.

ILVVU's Conclusions
On Taff-Hartley
DURPORTING to protect individual

gust 30 and 31 in all of the port cities up and
down the West Coast. These were the results, as
certified by the Board on September 1:
Number of eligible employees 26,965
0
Ballots marked "Yes"

American
workers • from the abuses of trade unionism,
Taft-Hartley has in reality weakened the bargaining power of all unions—left, right, and middle.
The whole law is a gigantic union-busting
scheme. It's like a meat grinder; any union that
plays around with it under the illusion that they
can use Taft-Hartley inevitably finds that once they
get their finger into the.machinery the whole body
gets ground up.
Finally, we feel that if this law is not repealed,
but strengthened along the lines of the many
amendments which are in the Senate and House
this session, the time will come,when the American
workers will simply sit down and stop working
until the law is either repealed or otherwise made
Inoperative. As far as the ILWU is concerned, we
are prepared to welcome and join in such an action.

appointed by the 10th Biennial Convention of the
union, to visit Washington, D. C. in behalf of the
BRS case, screening, and other matters of import-

ance to IIWU. They are, Francis Murnane (Local 8.
Portland), Albert James (Local 10, San Francisco,
sent by his local together with Walter Nelson, not

How ILWU Handled
The NLRB in 1948
Tile voting was conducted by the NLRB on Au-
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1LWU President's Testide Labor Committee on
,hingfon; and the Report
to the Capitol

•.•

HE special delegation elected by the 10th biT
ennial convention spent the week of April 27
to May 1, inclusive, in Washington, D. C. to effectuate policies on B-R-S, screening, Taft-Hartley,
and the McCarran-Walter Act.
On the first day the delegation visited Congressmen from major port areas. These included the following: Congressmen Tollefson, Pelly and Don
Magnuson of Washington, Dolliver of Iowa, Angell
of Oregon, Mailliard, Miller, Shelley, Condon and
King of California.
In discussion with the Congressmen the delegation concentrated on B-R-S and the screening
program.
,
The delegation received a fair and open reception from all those contacted.
Several Congressmen agreed to make representations to Brownell on B-R-S. The delegation noted
that Congressmen not previously contacted on
B-R-S, such as Dolliver, Angell, Don Magnuson,
gave a sympathetic audience to the facts presented
on the frame-up.
Reaction of all Congressmen to our position on
screening was very favorable. Many Congressmen
expressed amazement at Coast Guard procedures
and the injustices of screening.

A Meeting With
Senator Magnuson
A N INITIAL contact, on Monday was supplePit mented by a meeting of the full delegation
with Representative Pelly, freshman representative from Seattle, who is a member of the Dolliver
committee. Pelly agreed to join with other West
Coast,Congressmen in demanding that Coast Guard
screening procedures be revised.
A session with Senator Magnuson produced additional developments on screening. Magnuson
contended the intent of his Act had been misconstrued by the Coast Guard. He agreed to support
action by the West Coast congressional delegation
for revision of screening procedures to conform
with the principles of due process.
The delegation bluntly advised Magnuson that
ILWU will resist any extension of the screening
program to commercial jobs.
The efforts to meet with Attorney General
Brownell having proved fruitless, the delegation
had a lengthy session with Robert Erdahl and
William Paisley, heads of the Appeals and Trial
sections of the Department of Justice. Warren
Olney, Chief of the Criminal Division, had been
scheduled to be present but failed to appear.
The delegation demanded an end to persecution of ILWU and its leaders as part of the responsibility of the Administration to clean up the mess
in Washington.
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ILWU Delegation Report
for. Wednesday.(See left-hand columns this centerspread.)
A portion of the delegation took advantage of
a delay to hear Vice Admiral O'Neill, Commandant of the Coast Guard, testify before the Tobey
Committee on screening. The main interest of the
Tobey Committee centered on the" fact that the
Coast Guard had avoided screening the racket infested Claremont Terminal in New Jersey which
was operated by the Army and handled military
supplits.
Late that afternoon the delegation had a very
brief, courteous session with Vice President Nixon.
The two items discussed were B-R-S and screening.
The Vice President promised that his office would
look into our protests on the screening program.
Nixon expressed interest in the -R-S case but
made no definite commitments.

'King' Joe Ryan
On the Hot Seat
HE delegation devoted Thursday morning to
T
hearing testimony of "King" Joe Ryan before
the Tobey Committee. This was the first time since
1937 that an ILWU delegation, including President
Bridges, has sat in the same room with Ryan.
Ryan sought to defend his racket set-up with
the old gag about he was saving .the waterfront
from communism. He boasted that he had sought to
break the ILWU since it was first organized. Senator Potter, Republican of Michigan, nailed Ryan's
use of red-baiting by pointing out that the Ku Klux
Klan did not make itself any better by shouting
that it was anti-communist.
Throughout the hearing the delegation was
seriously disturbed by the attitude of Senator
Tobey. It was felt that his methods were similar
to a police third degree. He gave many indications
of usiag the Ryan mess to heat up a fanatical campaign against basic rights.
The potential danger in this investigation for
ILWU was made clear by discussions of proposals
to replace the shape-up with a system of licensing
longshoremen and hiring them out of labor exchanges, Not only was Tobey in favor of this fink
set-up but he even went further. In commenting
on the proposals to give employers greater control
over hiring, Tolley exclaimed: "Employers ought
to have the whole say—that's America."
In the afternoon the delegation met with Rear
Admiral R. J. Mauerman and his staff in the Coast
Guard. The group presented a vigorous and detailed objection to the screening program.
The delegation also requested that all final appeals be heard in a man's home port instead of
being held in Washington, D. C.
It was stressed that not a single act of sabotage
has been committed on the West Coast. Meanwhile,
It was pointed out, hundreds of good ILWU members are being denied passes while East Coast
gangsters are cleared without any difficulty.

The following protest was wired to Attorney General Brownell:
"ThN committee, elected unanimously by the
recent ILWU Convention to meet with you on
behalf of 75,000 members of our union, strongly
condemns your action placing B-R-S Defense Committee on subversive list without any grounds whatsoever and without an opportunity to be heard
prior to the order.
"Your action even more reprehensible in light
of your refusal to meet with us.
"We regard the issuance of your order on the
eve of Supreme Court hearing as a deliberate attempt to influence the Supreme Court and therefore as a perversion of the high office of the
Attorney General of the United States."

Delegation Protests
Immigration Act
mirHE delegation met with the Assistant Corn'
missioner of Immigration and Naturaliption,
Allan Devaney, and one of his staff, Mr. Hennessy.
A lengthy discussion on the problem of Local
37 members going to Alaska clearly revealed the
attitude of the Immigration Service and the nature
of the problem posed by the new Immigration law.
Devaney stated frankly that his department would
enforce the law and that we would have to go to
Congress to get the results we wanted. About the
most we could expect is cooperation from top officials to prevent abuses in the application of the law.
It was simple to conclude from the discussion
of specific problems that relief from abuses in
framing or applying regulations will not prevent
aliens from being deported on vague charges of
"subversive" activities. Nor will this form of action
)Drotect naturalized citizens, or citizens themselves,
from persecution under the McCarran-Walter Immigration Law.,

Summary and
Conclusions
THE delegation is convinced. that its week long

P
Hartley by President Bridges to the Senate
Labor Committee was the main order of business

B-R-S Defense Committee on the subversive list

II activity in the nation's capitol was fruitful and
constructive.
Much was accomplished in exposing the unjust
procedures of the screening program, in laying
groundwork for further action to bring into the
program principles of due process, and in preventing the spread of screening to commercial work.
The Immigration Service was put on notice that
we will fight every inch of the way against persecution of our members under the McCarran-Walter
Act.
While we did not see Attorney General Brownell, we feel we have helptd to make him understand
more sharply than ever that the ILWU will not
rest until its leaders and members are free of
frame-ups and persecutions.
From the many visits.to Congressmen and others, we learned that the ILWU policy of independent political action has not isolated us. Instead, we
found most doors open to us.
It is self-evident that not much can be accomplished for the workers in Washington under this
Administration. But our experiences lead us to
believe that ILWU can not only take advantage of
many openings in the capitol, but also is tough
enough to fight through.

shown), Bill Lawrence (Local 13, Wilrrtington),
Charles (Chili) Duarte (Local 6, San Francisco),
Charliv Appel (Local 19, Seattle) and Joe Miura

Kealalio (Local 142, Honolulu). The delegates were
accompanied by ILWU Washington Representative
Jeff Kibre. Both reports printed on these pages are

condensed. The delegates called on members of both
Houses of Congress, on Coast Guard and Justice Day
pertinent officials and other committee hearings.

Bridges Testifies
On Taff-Hartley

RESENTATION of the ILWU position on Tan-

Protests Listing
Of BRS Committee
OLLOWING the meeting with the Coast Guard,
F
the delegation discussed at great length the
order issued by the Attorney General placing the

104111.
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Hall Trial
Enters Its
Last Stages
(Continued from Page 1)
the people of Japanese descent
be worked during the day and
locked up at night.
To make it all the worse for
Mr. Kimball and the prosecution
he made pie mistake of lying
about it, blurting out that he took
the opposite stand. He was a
sorry-looking spectacle when he
finally had to admit the truth.
In fact, he was such a ridiculously sad witness that the prosecution tried to withdraw him
rather than have the facts brought
—Photo by Pension Director Henry Schmidt
out
Here are Local 10 pensioner Raynaud
In arguing against the crossLifeoying
.
Fontenaux of San Francisco, his wife examination the prosecutors
and their 1 7 month old son. Fonfenaux gets the ILWU-PMA hinted strongly that this was a
Pension of $100 a month, plus $84 Social Security for himself white man's country and the
and $84 for his wife and son, to a total of $268 every month. Judge ought, therefore, to rule
in their favor. And then they had
the audacity to accuse Gladstein
of injecting racial prejudice into
the trial.
Also, like two of his predecessors as rebuttal reputation witOne of a Series of Articles
nesses, Kimball played an active
On Your Health & Welfare
strikebreaking role in the 1949
longshore strike. He led a group
of dairymen in a feed unloading
it
is
tion,
but
prescribed
with
About Your Back
great care since it can have bad operation costing them better
Your back is built strong to effects on the stomach and blood. than 33 hundred dollars. It came
take a good deal of punishment,
A medical cheek-up is advised out that the dairymen could have
but sometimes the strains it has before anyone with a lower back had their feed unloaded by the
to take are too much and then pain goes to a doctor for manipu- longshoremen—who offered to do
come the lower back pains so lation. The doctor can tell, it—for $500.
common among longshoremen.
There was a surprise in the
whether such treatment will be
Here is an explanation of the helpful or whether it might harm prosecution kit in the form of
cause of back pains and the treat- the muscles and joints.
Jack Budl Guard resuming the
ment, as given the ILWU Welfare
In less serious oases where a stand as a rebuttal witness after
Plan by an orthopedist, a doctor muscle is tired more than he had been a character witness
specializing in the care of the strained, a simple remedy may be In the defense of Hall. Guard,
spine and joints.
general manager and treasurer of
getting a new mattress.
The cause: by age 30 or 40 the
A regular course of exercise is McCabe Hamilton & Renny Stevemuscles no longer have the tone a vital part of the treatment as dores, Ltd., said he wanted to
they used to; they and their at- soon as the stage of acute pain clarify and augment his testitachments to the bones are less Is over and the muscle is well re- mony.
elastic. Little by little, strains laxed, usually in about five days.
He said that his personal opinnot felt in youth are added to
ion still is. that Jack Hall's repuback muscles no longer able to EXERCISE USEFUL
tation for honesty and integrity
Exercises planned to affect is apove reproach, but, he said,
carry the burden. Finally there
is a breakdown, usually in the every muscle in the back, are he had been criticized for attestdone at first twice a day, then ing to Hall's loyalty by people
lower back.
Along with the back pains, gradually more often, and con- who told him he wasn't reflecting
sometimes pain gees down into tinued for three or four months. community opinion.
In serious cases the program of
the buttocks or legs. This can
He admitted that MS per cent
relaxation and exercises is car- of his company's business comes
happen for three reasons:
ried out in tile hospital for a from the Army and Navy, though
REASONS FOR PAIN
he denied any pressure was put
A "charley-horse" or spasm period of two to four weeks.
Protection of the muscle by a upon him. However, consensus
contracts muscles inflamed by
strain. The spasm can. pass the supporting corset or brace is was that Guard was put through
inflamation on to nerves and from necessary when future strains can- the squeeze by his labor-hating
not be prevented and the muscle associates who felt he was endanthere to other muscles.
With older people who have cannot be strengthened enough to gering corns:Tony business. His reappearance on the stand only
arthritis, the muscle spasm absorb them.
Treatment for a disk is surgical 'served to highlight the dirtiness
changes the way the joints work
and may throw them off center, removal, involving a two to three of the whole business and reveal
week hospital stay.
Irritating the nerves.
the unethical lengths to which the
Surgery relieves the pain and prosecution and the FBI will go
There may be a severe injury,
muscle
spasm
and the patient can in an effort to make their framea slipped disk. When a man leans
forward to grab something, a go back to work, but his back can up -result in conviction.
piece of gristle which acts as a never be restored quite to normal TO ANSWER METZGER
ball-bearing between the pieces and heavy lifting is out. Braces
In attempt to match the enorof bone in the spine may be shot are rarely needed after surgery. mous prestige of former Federal
backward. It causes pain by DON'T IGNORE PAIN
Judge Delbert E. Metzger, who
pressing on the nerve behind it.
Doctors find that most people testified for Hall, the prosecution
Treatment in the usual case are inclined to try to ignore back chose as its first two rebuttal
where there is no severe injury is: pains and hope they will go sway. witnesses the present Governor
relax the strained muscle and They sometimes do, but when the 'of Hawaii and an ex-Governor.
strengthen it.
pain is severe, or stays longer They were Samuel Wilder King
Relaxation stops the pain. It is than a week, or gets worse, then and Ingram M. Stainback. The
accomplished through rest in bed, It's a good idea to see the doctor latter is presently an Associate
heat treatments of various kinds, to prevent really disabling pain Justice of the Territorial Supreme
and massage by a physiotherapist. and the necessity for a long .Court, a job he was kicked up to
period of treatment
• after he became a political liaUSE OF PILLS
Three kinds of pills may be
If back pains occur on the job bility to Truman.
used. One type helps relax the they should be reported to the
Both King and Stainback
muscle. Another is simply for gang boss and walking boss. The played major, but futile, strikethe relief of am* pain. The third walking boss will then refer you breaking roles in the 1949 strugis sometimes given arthritic to a doctor for treatment provided gle of Hawaiian longshoremen.
patients to reduce nerve irrita- under Workmen's Compensation. It was'this struggle, incidentally,
in which the frameup of Hall had
its roots and King and Stainback
were possibly as much a part of
the plot to get Hall as were any
others. Stainback particularly
rankled with old political sores
Kane was seriously wounded dating back to 1946 when the
SAN FRANCISCO — Thomas
Giblin, gun-toting "organizer" for by Giblin, but has recovered. His ILWU refused to support his canHarry Lundeberg's Sailors Union assailant disappeared immedi- didate for delegate to Congress.
One got the impression also,
of the Pacific, pleaded guilty to ately after the shooting, and was
felonious assault with a deadly caught on January 1 of this year listening to Governor King tes'weapon on May 11 in Superior in Texas, where he had been ship- tify, that he might have been less
Judge Twain Michaelson's court. ping out with validated Coast anti-union if Hall and the ILIA/Originally charged with the at- Guard papers under his own would have inclined a little
that he toward the Republican politicians.
tempted murder of George Kane. name, despite the fact
Both King and Stainback gave
was wanted by the police.
the
* member of
Marine Cooks &
Kane is also suing Giblin, terse direct testimony to the efStewards Union whom Giblin shot Harry Lundeberg and the SUP fect that Hall's reputation for
last year, he switched his plea for $300,000 in damages. The loyalty was "bad."
Governor King's prestige flatfrom not guilty.
case is scheduled to come up in
a bit when Attorney Gladtened
Judge Michaelson set the date Maria County on May 15. irsane's
stein, through cross-examination,
of June 8 for a pre-sentencing suit alleges that Giblin acted unhammered out the facts about a
• hearing and continued Olin in der orders of SUP and Lundeberg smelly land deal In which the
(Continued on Page 7)
when Giblin shot him.
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To Your Health,

ILWU-PMA Health Plan
Defeats Some Medical Evils
The medical profession has
been doing some soul-searching
lately. Witness a copyrighted interview 'with Dr. Paul R. Hawley,
director of the American College
of Surgeons, in a recent US News
& World Report.
Dr. Hawley listed unnecessary
surgery, fee splitting, ghost surgery and overcharging as "unethical practices all too common
in the profession,"
Publication of his views points
up the fact that prepaid group
health plans, such as cover 85 per
cent of ILWU longshoremen and
their families, eliminate the evils
described by Dr. Hawley
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The US News asked Dr. Hawley:
"Why do you suppose a doctor
makes an unnecessary operation?"
He answered:
"Money."
Q. "Just plain dishonest
money-making?"
A. "Why, of course."
Q. "Do you thini there are
doctors -who would do that just
for the sake of money?" .
4
A. "I don't think it; I know
it."
The surgeon said there is something wrong in a hospital "where
60 and 70 per cent of the appendixes removed are normal."
. The normal rate for Caesarean
operations in childbirth ought to
be 3 or 4 per cent, he said, "and
there are hospitals Where it runs
to 15 per cent ... that is unnecessary surgery."
Fee splitting, a kickback from
a specialist to a general physician
who,makes a referral, "results in
a lot of bad surgery and a terrible lot of unnecessary surgery."
FEE SPLITTING
"You have a pain in your side.
You think you have appendicitis.
Let's say that this is on a case of
appendicitis by consent
a bona
fide case. Well, it is agreed that
Dr. Jones is the best surgeon
around here. Probably Dr. Jones
is the one who kicks back the
most. But all you hear is that he
is the best surgeon around here.
"You say, 'How much is this
going to cost me, Doctor?"Well,
Dr. Jones charges $300 and will
take care of everything.' Dr.
Jones collects the $300 and kicks
back $150 to the family doctor."
The kickback doesn't show on the
bill. "The patient is deceived."
Dr. Hawley described ghost surgery where the patient thinks his
own doctor performs the operation: "But did he, operate? No—
he gets some young doctor starving to death. The patient is
wheeled into the operating room,
anesthetized, never sees this
other surgeon. The surgeon who
has never seen the patient does
the operation, is slipped $50 and
the big shot who doesn't know
how to operate collects up to $500

from the family, and they think
he is a wonder."
GHOST SURGEONS
Here are the dangers. The
ghost surgeon "never sees the
patient' for a diagnosis, and no
surgeon should do any cutting
until he has examined the patient
himself. This ghost surgeon simply cuts where he is told to cut
and takes no responsibility for
anything that happens afterwards
• .. a
meat cutter. One of my
friends likes to call them 'hewers
of flesh and drawers of blood.'"
On overcharging Dr. Hawley
called attention to doctors' chiseling from insured -type health
plans:
"Some of these does who would
charge $100 for a certain operation find out that the man is
insured, so they add another $50
to the bill so that the man can
pay some of it himself."
He noted the harm in secrecy:
"Medicine hasn't outgrown its
phase of druidical priesthood yet.
'Never mind, the doctor knows
best,' still goes, you know. For
many centuries medicine didn't
know very much, and there was
a great fear of being exposed.
You didn't dare tell the patient
too much. Now with better education of the people and the
sounder scientific basis of medicine itself, there is no longer any
reason why you shouldn't sit
down and explain everything to
a patient."
A group health setup provides
one answer to the problem of
money before quality in medical
care.
In group practice the general
physicians and the surgeons and
other specialists work together as
a team with consultation among
themselves whenever it's needed.
,
A referral to a specialist means
an additional opinion on a case,
not an extra fee from the patient.
With fees prepaid on a group
basis, there is no opportunity to
overcharge, no motive to operate
on a patient if he doesn't need It,
no motive for any doctor to pretend to operate while he slips a
buck to a "hewer of flesh."
Greed for money cannot produce a tragedy like that cited in
another magazine article where a
woman bore one child and het
doctors overlooked a twin. A
month later the woman died.
How did it happen? The articles titled Can We Trust All Our
Doctors? published in the Ladies
Home Journal, told how, though
there was a large mass in the
woman's abdomen and her pain
was intense, nobody ever took an
X-ray. She was given enemas and
sedatives.
A Circuit Court of Appeals
commented that though the doe.
tors failed to X-ray the patient,
they "promptly made an X-ray
(of the husband's) pocketbook
and asests" and "succeeded in
getting a good exposure."

SUP Goon Pleads Guilty
To Assault on MCS Man

Here is John Huhtala, reOld-Timer Donates: tired
ILWU Local 50 longshoremarr, who lost a leg some time ago and only recently retired. He had forgotten to apply for his pension, but when he
did, received it immediately. Out of his first pension check,
Brother Huhtala donated $10 to the BRS Defense Committer.
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ILA Men 'Vote' to Keep Shape-Up;
Rank & Filers Claim Rigged Vote
relations with the AFL, othor,observers predicted the referendum
device would merely hasten the
showdown with the AFL. Some
foresaw a recommendation by the
AFL council to its September
convention to expel the longshore
union. One New York reporter
said the AFL was considering
chartering individual longshore
locals as federal labor unions
directly affiliated with the national AFL. Another prediction
was that President Dave Beck of
the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters would be given jurisdiction over the longshore industry and undertake an intensive
sign-up campaign in the New
Yaic area. Still others predicted
an internal shakeup in the ILA,
with Captain William Bradley,
head of the tugboat division, taking over from Ryan.
An analysisNf the May R vote
showed that less than 12,000 ballots were cast, although about
35,000 longshoremen had a stake
In the outcome. Of 35 locals taking part in the vote, two New
Jersey locals and seven Brooklyn
RYAN STALLING
Adding
Despite Meany's itatement, ILA locals cast No majorities.
that
President Joseph P. Ryan an- to the confusion was the fact
nounced after the vote that he
would use the results to ask the
AFL executive council to postpone until next fall action on an
ultimatum to the ILA. Following
diselosnres by the New York
State Crime COMMiSSidll of racketeering and corruption inside the
11,A, involving Ryan and other
WASHINGTON — The decision
officials, the AFL executive council at its midwinter session gave of US District'Judge Luther
the longshore union until April Youngdahl, throwing out four of
30 to clean house and get rid of the seven counts in a perjury inthe shapeup system. It later ex- dictment of Far East Expert
tended the deadline to May 15. Owen Lattimore, was hailed May
,The shapeup, a process under 4 as a possible limitation on Conwhich workers form a semi-circle gressional witch-hunts. Professor
outside each dock and are either Lattimore, on leave from Johns
hired or rejected for work on a Hopkins University, has been a
daily basis by a hiring boss, has favorite target of Senator Joseph
been described as the major R. McCarthy (R, Wis.) and the
source of waterfront crime.
China Lobby.
Civil Rights attorneys plaeed
Ryan, who is under indictment
by a New York county grand particular emphasis on Youngjury for stealing union funds, dahl's gnashing of count 1, which
Indicated he would tell the May accused Lattimore of lying when
15 executive council meeting that he told a Senate committee he
the vote showed the membership had never been a sympathizer or
wants to retain the 'shapeup. In promoter of communism. It was
any case, he said, the union could regarded as the key count by the
do nothing about junking the prosecution.
Youngdahl, former Republican
shapeup until September 30,
when its present contract expires. Governor of Minnesota, held the
Previously, the ILA executive charge in the count violated the
board, in a conciliatory move Sixth Amendment to the' Constitoward the AFL, announced it tution, which guarantees accused
would &op the shapeup after persons the tight to be presented
September 30. But the ILA dis- with specific charges. The accutrict council later scheduled the sation was so vague, the judge
referendum in hope of getting a held, that "a jury would have to
so-called mandate from the long- engage in speculation in order to
shoremen to continue the widely arrive at a verdict."
Youngdahl will hear the case
criticized hiring system.
next fall on the three remaining
SIIOWDOWN SEEN
counts. His decision also cast susWhile Ryan apparently counted picion on these, although he let
on the "mandate" to smooth out them stand.
NEW YORK — Predictions on
future relations between the International Longshoremen's Association and the AFL ran the
gamut from good to bad in the
wake of a vote May 8 by • New
York and New Jersey longshoremen that the union interpreted
as a defense of the shapeup system of hiring.
In all-day voting supervised by
the Honest Ballot Association, the
question, "Are you satisfied with
the present method of hiring?"
brought 7,000 Yes votes, 3,920 No
votes and 978 disqualified ballots.
The result had been widely
foreseen by opponents of the
shapeup system, who described
the question as rigged. Among
those forecasting the big Yes vote
was AFL President George
Meany. Testifying before the
Senate Labor Committee the day
before the referendum, the AFL
leader described the question as
"loaded" and said it gave the
longshoremen "the choice of the
shapeup or nothing else."

Judge Voids
Four Counts
Vs. Expert

racketeer Anthony Anastasia, who
controls a number of the Brooklyn locals, urged a No vote.
Anastasia announeed May 11 he
would set up a "hiring hall" at
his Brooklyn headquarters.
The vote was kept down by a
requirement that only longshoremen paid up in dues as of March
31 could cast ballots. Because of
irregularity in work, this disqualified a large number of workers, and particularly those who
have most to lose from the shapeup system. The core of the Yes
vote came from the more steadily
employed workers, many of whom
bypass the shapeup. Shipowner
spokesmen estimate there are up
to 700 regularly employed gangs
of 20 workers each operating on
-the docks. Docks employing regular gangs use the shapeup only
when extra workers are needed.
Some employer spokesmen have
estimated that only 20 to 40 per
cent of the dockworkers are hired
through the shapeup.
Another factor in the May 8
vote was the reported fear among
longshoremen that if they voted
against the present hiring system,
they would be stuck with something worse. Chairman Joseph
Proskauer of the State Crime
Commission said in a speech May
7 that he would recommend statesponsored registration and hiring
halls for longshoremen. The New
York Port Authority is campaigning for licensing of longshoremen
and*the employers are calling for
hiring halls over which they
would have sole control.
Only group advocating the rotary hiring hall, of the kind maintained by the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union on the West Coasts,was the
rank-and-file ILA paper, Dockers
News.

JaIck Hall Case
In Last Stages
(Continued from Page 6)
Gaselier was the zeal estate
agent making a handsome commission profit from the sweat of
plantation workers.
The Governor had cause to hate
Jack Hall, for it was Jack Hall
who stepped in and exposed the
land deal and made loud protest,
much, of course, to the real estate
broker's disgust. The deal was
the forcing of plantation. workers
to buy lots for homes by the Oahu
Sugar Company.
The Governor exhibited against
Hall all the bias and hatred that
usually occurs when a man gets
caught with his hand in the pie.
It came out, too, that Governor
King, an ex-Navy officer and a
Republican, of the reactionary
stripe, was active in organizing
Hawaii Stevedores, Ltd., during
the 1949 longshore strike. The
coMpany faded away after the
strike was settled.
Ex-Governor Stainback played
the big strikebreaking role in
1949. He had broken with Hall
and the-ILWU in 1946 when the
then Political Action Committee,
which ILWU supported, backed
Joseph Farrington instead of
William Borthwick for delegate
to Congress.
As a result of Hall's refusal to
try to persuade PAC to switch its
policy, Stainback demanded his
resignation as a Honolulu police
commissioner and as a member
of the labor.appeals board of the

Territory.
By some curious legal reasoning—not unusual in this trial—
Jirdge Wiig permitted the reading
of Stainbaek's letter accepting
Hall's resignation, but would not
permit the jury to hear Hall's
of resignation. He said it
letter
tot,.
would be self-serving and collateral—as if the Governor's letter wasn't.
Stainback bristled with little
gratuitous asides of hatred
against Hall and officers of the
Appointed by ILWU Local 6 to ILWU,
such as Harry Bridges and
act as field representative during Louis Goldblatt. As a Supreme
McBrother
new
contract,
a
for
drive
warehouse
the present
Court Judge, he gave the kind of
Clain's new job represents the effort of ILWU to develop volunteer testimony that any
minority leadership fn its ranks and brieg forward ,new forces other Supreme Court Judge
would throw out.
that will contribute to the solidarity of the membership.

Curtis McClain:
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BRS Defendanls Greeted By
200 at Dinner in Crockett
CROCKETT, Calif. — Over 200 mous in praising the magnificent
members of 1LWU and other meal cooked and served by Local
unions in the area attended a 6 meinhers themselves.
BRS dinner here at Community
Hall on May 10, to pay tribute
to 1LWU President Harry Bridges
and his co-defendants, J. R.(Bob)
Robertson and Henry Schmidt.
The dinner was sponsored by
ILWU Local 6, Crockett Division,
and was presided over by Richard
Lynden,secretary-treaaurer of the
big warehouse local.
SACRAMENTO—The Assembly
Workers from the C & H'sugar
plant, from the Port Costa brick- Committee on Industrial Relayards, several miners who are tions of the California Legislature
members ,Of the United Mine began hearings May 14 on two of
Workers of America, and are re- the most dangerous open shop
cupecating at Kaiser Permanente bills before the 1953 session—
Hospital; steelworkers and others Assembly Bills 2284 and 2647.
were among those in attendance.
Assembly Bill 2284—introduced
by labor's arch enemy, H. K. LevDEFENDANTS SPEAK
erilig of Beverly Hills—Is the
All three BRS defendants spoke Open (Scab) Shop measure with
g
on
rft
a
guests,
to the dinner
the phooy title "Bight to Selfwhom were the wives of ILWU Reliance" and provides, in part:
President Bridges, Vice-President
:•ry person has the right to
Robertson and Board Member refuse to become or to refuse to
Henry Schmidt.
remain, a member of a labor orOther speakers included Bill ganization. It is unlawful for any
reCalifornia*
Northern
Chester,
employer or any labor organizagional director of ILWU; Norman
e with, restrain or
tion to
Leonard, San Francisco attorney
coerce ony person in the exercise
who participated in the BRS arguthat right. .. This chapter is
ment before the kSupreme Court •of
to aff9rd the Individual
wits Telford Taylor of New York, .enacted
protection against comand David Jenkins, director of worker
binations of labor and labor orthe BRS Defense Committee.
and shall be liberally
ganizations
Other guests included Hugh
construed to achieve that objecBryson, president of the Marine
Cooks and stewards Union; Secre- tive."
And AB-2647 is another attack
tary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
and Mrs. Goldblatt, Mrs. William on union security under the guise
Chester, Local 6 member Dick of "protecting" workers from the
Werthimer, who is recuperating "interferenc`e, restraint, or coerfrom polio; Bert Cordova, na- cion" of "labor organizations, or
tional president of ANMA (Mexi- their agents."
can - American National AssociaGALLEGOS WARNS
tion), and many leaaing members
These two vicious bills—introof the Negro communities of
Contra Costa and Sonoma coun- duced by the enemies of labor at
the behest of employers associaties.
tions and chambers of commerce
DUE
CREDIT WIIERE
—are airne0 at ILWU. Their purA large rank and file commit- pose is to destroy unions where
tee, headed by Bruno Duca, was they are weak
and to at least
responsible for all aspects of the cripple unions where they are
dinner. It was composed of Dom strong.
Lucci, Curtis Page, W. K. Mine'.
There is a grave danger that
tilers, R. Lucid°, S. MeElhaney; they may pass because an overalso F. Benavidez, It. Philips and whelming majority of the memH. Hawkins (from the C & II bers of the Assembly and State
warehouse), as well as J. Harris, Senate in this session are antiJ. WestbrOok, E. Santis, J. D. labor.
Mason, E. Lockhart, H. Moore and
And equally serious is the fact
Ii. Ward (all from the Contra
that the Open Shop bills have
Costa brickyards).
been held up until these last few
Cooking and waiting on table weeks of the
legislature so that
were handled by John Bortolusi,
their sponsors can try to rush
Mrs.
Sr.;
Bottini,
E.
Mrs.
Mr. and
them through as the session ends.
E. Bottini, Jr.; A. Re, A. and M.
Joseph Gallegos, ILWU repreMilani, Betty de Losada and Ace
sentative in Sacramento, notified
de Losada.
Fred Benevidez was in charge all locals, district councils and
of ticket sales, and E. Costa, legislative committees to send as
R. Striezk and Mr. and Mrs. E. many rank and file ILWU mein(Gully) Ardissoni were bar- biers as possible to the state capitol to be present at the hearings.
tenders.
All in attendance were unauiLetters and telStrams are also
needed—to the Industrial RelaOf New England's 140,000 textile workers, 62,000 are unem- tions members of the Assembly—
ployed, according to a Wall Street protesting these anti-union measUFOS, Gallegos said this week.
Journal survey.

Gallegos in
Warning on
Pending Bills

sp•
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Fate of SF
Murals Up
To Congress
WASHINGTON—Fate of the 27
murals in thcRincon Annex Post
Office in San Francisco 'rested
May 5 in the hands of a 14-member House Public Works Subcommittee under Representative
James C. Auchincloss (R, NJ).
He said it will be several weeks
before a decision is reached.
The subcommittee spent all of
May 1 listening to arguments over
the murals, which were painted
by Anton Refregier, Russian-born
naturalized citizen, after he
won a $25,000 competition against
•
81 other artists. They were comnMu CAN
pleted in 1948.
,
ItinuSTC
So impressive was the list of
411111111101404 art critics and artists who approved the work that opponents
gave up, for the most part, any
effort to have them removed on
artistic grounds. They centered
their attack on the incidents portrayed and the alleged "subversiveness" of the portrayal.
Representatiye Hubert B. Scudder (It, Calif.), author of a resoAmerican and Spartacas, the lution ordering removal of the
Freedom Road by How- first
dealing with the Haymarket paintings, objected violently to
ard Fast (paper, 75c). Martyrs
and the second dearkg their depiction of the Tom
The first of three Howard Fast with the great slave revolts durMooney case, the 1934 general
novels to be purchased through ing the time of the Caesars in
strike in San Francisco, the
the ILWU Book Club is reviewed Rome;
"muscular build" of Indians in
in this issue of The Dispatcher.
The Bending Cross, by Ray the paintings, the "warlike attiFast is internationally famous Ginger, a biography of the great
for his historical novels, and Socialist and labor leader, Eugene qude" of Sir Francis Drake,
"cadaverous monks" building mis"Freedom Road" is one '''ef the V. Debs;
sions, ''fat-bellied monks" preachmost popular of his books.
American Labor Leaders, by ing to hungry Indians, "cadaverIt deals with the Reconstruc- Charles Madison, which includes
ous" and "soul-less" pioneer, and
tion period in the old South fol- biographical sketches of such
of Chinese laborers.
lowing the Civil War and presents men as Harry Bridges, John L. the beating
the
"It's
Harry Bridges school
one of Fast's ripest characters: Lewis, Phil Murray and others;
Gideon Jackson, Negro slave who
Peace, War & You, by Jerome of art," he complained. "It has
rose to be a member of the legis- Davis, a Quaker's view of how no place in California history and
California art." He is backed by
lature of his state, and who world peace can be achieved;
various patriotic organizations,
eventually died, together with
American Imperialism, by Vicother Negro and white farmers, tor Perla, an economist's analysis including the American Legion
and Mt Native Sons.
gains
Reconof
the
defending
of American investments throughRepresentative John Shelley
struction from the physical at- out the world and how they intack of the former slave-holders. fluence the lives of American (D) and Representative William
.S. Mailliard (R), both of iwhom
This little-known period of workers;
represent the San Francisco area,
American history was notable for
Max
by
The
Lowenthal,
F.B.I.
came to the rescue of the paintthe achievement of.real democnip
of
Fedrevealing
history
a
'
ings.
racy in the South, such as had
not been seen before and irter eral Bureau of Investigation by
""It's factual history. You can't
a former New Deal attorhey.
has been seen since.
Re- change it," Shelley argued.
are:
pamphlets
three
The
Fast's exciting narrative brings
Representative J. Harry Mcagain to life this inspiring inter- port of the Kefauver Crime Com- Gregor (R, 0.), a subcommittee
findings,
its
of
summary
a
mittee,
lude in American likatory, tomember, went along with the
gether with some of are famous including the NY waterfront situ- American Legion, declaring its
ation;
names who made the period notamembers "went out and died for
Courage Is Contagious, issued our countra?."
ble—and infamous.
No worker, Negro or white, by the Citizens Committee to PreTo which Mailliard replied: "I
who cherishes the ideals of ILWU serve American Freedoms; a re- belong to those organizations. I'm
Un-American
recent
the
on
pert
can fail to be inspired by this
a veteran. I disagree with these
Committee hearings in Los An- organizations. Does that make me
book. (Original price, $2.00.)
* * •
geles;
unpatriotic?"
McCarthy Report Pamphlet, a
Several other books and pank
At its 10th Biennial Convention
phicts that were on sale during summary of the Senate Commit- in San Francisco in April, ILWU
Jtoseph
Senator
on
findings
tee
ILWIPs 10th Biennial Convoywent on record demanding the
tion, but which have not yet been McCarthy's peculiar financial preservation of the Refregier
deals.
reviewed in The Dispatcher, may
murals from "all vandals, whether
An choices represent consider- wearing the cloak of public office
now be purchased through the
able savings to ILWU readers, or private interest."
Club.
They will all be reviewed in the the'majority of the books having
next few issues and they include: been issued at prices running
Howard Fast's novels, The from $2 to $5 each.

GO iiSAP44 a
To WORK

Z41-

Fast's 'Freedom_ Road Is
Offered by ILWU Book Club

1ILWU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California
sales tax.)
(copies) Freedom Read,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);
____(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, (ia) $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) Spartacus, by
Howard Fast, (o; $0.75
(paper);
......„.„(copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, €1?
$0.75 (cloth);
_. (copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madison, cv 52.75 (cloth);
(copies) Peace, War &
You, by Jerome Davis,
$1.00 (paper);
American Imperialism, by Victor Perlo,
O' $1.00 (paper);
--(copies) The F.B.I., by
Max lhowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) The Real F.D.R.,
edited by Clark Kinnaird,
$0.50 (cloth);

(copies) A Funeral for
Sabellat by Robert Trayers, @$1.00 (cloth);
(copies) Murder,. Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);
(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
01) $1.00 (paper);
(copies) The Big Strike,
by Mike Quin, @ $0.50
(paper);
(copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
@ $0.75 (paper);
(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).
Prmphlets:
_ (copies) Courage Is' Con$0.15;
tagious,
McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, Clb $0.10;
--(copies) Report of Kefauver Crime Committee,
6 $0.10.
€.

..—
(City)
(Local)

Promotion: East & West Coast
HOBOKEN, N.J.—Two longshoremen, members of Joe
Ryan's gangster-ridden International Longshoremen's Association-AFL, were held by
police here on May 5 as matterial witnesses in the murder
of Francis Kelly, hiring boss.
Kelly was found near his
home with a bullet through his
head. The men held are William Murphy and Michael McNamera, both rivals for Kelly's
job.

SAN FRANCISCO — "The
principle of promotion from
the ranks is hereby recognized
and agreed to by the parties
to the contract ... There shall
be established in each port a
joint committee of registered
longshoremen and employers.
It shall be the responsibility
... of such committee to establish qualifications for promotions . . and to pass on all
such promotions ..."—ILWUPMA Pacific Coast Longshore
Agreement, 1951-1954.

Government Offers 'Swap'
In BRS Case: Fraud Bared

ernment's desire to stretch the
(Continued from Page 1)
of San Francisco argued the BRS statute of limitafions to cover 5
appeal for the ILWU defendants. years instead of 3.
At one point Justice FrankOnly 7 of the 9 Supreme Court
justices heard the ease, since furter, commenting on Attorney
Justice Tom Clark (who was At- Davis' argument, said: "Your
torney General when the BRS argument should not embarrass
indictments were drawn) dis- you, but the cases should."
qualified himself, and Justice
"The cases" refers to those
Robert Jackson was apparently ill. cases the Supreme Court has preIf Justice Jackson participates viously decided contrary to the
In the Court's deliberation of the way the Government now wants
case, it will take 5 votes of the 8 them interpreted.
to reverse the convictions. If SEE IT "NARROW"
Jackson does not participate, it
In his closing remarks, US Atwill take 4 of the remaining 7 to torney Davis further tipped the
reverse.
Government's hand by saying:
POINTS ARGUED
"I do not think we get anyLimited by the Supreme Court's where by looking at this (case)
grant of a hearing to only two from the broad point of view."
points, Attorneys Taylor and
Davis wanted the Supreme
Leonard argued that:
Court to narrow the case so that
1. The MS case was barred it would be possible for it to upby the statute of limitations 'hold the convictions. If, the Suwhich in "ordinary" cases runs preme Court took a "broad" point
3 years, but which the Govern- of view, he seemed to imply, it
ment attorneys are trying to would be forced to deal with such
questions as whether Bridges was
stretch to 5;
2. The BRS case was barred being persecuted, whether he was
by prior trials of the same issues being denied due process of law
in. 3 earlier cases against the (as the defense contends).
A "narrow" point of view, Davis
ILWU president, and by the due
process of law clause of the Fifth implied, would enable the SuAmendment to the US Constitu- preme Court to find some way
of sustaining the BRS convictions,
tipn.
leaders
Present in the Supreme Court and send the three ILWU
chamber when the case was to jail.
Consensus In Washington is
argued was ILWU President
Harry Bridges and a delegation that the Supreme Court will hand
of seven ILWU members which down its decision on the BRS case
had been in Washington for the before it adjourns for the sumprevious week. (For report of mer, though there is no guarantee
ILWU delegation, see page 5, this of this.
issue.)
The delegation was accomAnswer to Who Said It?
panied by ILWU Washington
Senator Charles W.Tobey
who
Representative Jeff Kibre,
(R.. N. H.), addressing
reported that the Government's
"King" Joe Ryan ofthe ILA
lawyer, Davis, w9s on the defensive throughout the entire arguduring the laffer's appearment.
ance before the Senate
Commerce sub-comittee on
Davis Was given a rough time
by Justices Felix Frankfurter and
April 30, 1953; in WashHugo L. Black, especially during
ington, D. C.
his attempt to explain the Gov-

William W. Stoker, ILWU Local 13 docker, retired
A Longshoreman Retires: on
April 1, at the age of 65. Here Bill Lawrence,
Southern California Regional Director for ILWU is shown presenting Stoker with his pensioner's
certificate. A buffet supper was given in Brother Stoker's honor, by his daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. & Mrs. Llewellyn J. Grafton of Compton, Calif. The floral centerpiece at the dinner was
Stoker's lunch-pail, which he had carried for 25 years, gilded and filled with flowers. Dinner
guests included most of Stoker's longshore gang, who presented him with fishing equipment.

